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Bolivian President Hugo Banzer is the only current Latin American president who was also in power
during the repressive military regimes of the 1970s and 1980s. Human rights abuses carried out
while he headed the de facto government could lead to an indictment in Spain. After staging a coup
against the government of Gen. Juan Jose Torres Gonzalez, Banzer led the military government in
Bolivia from 1971 to 1978. During that time, more than 200 Bolivians disappeared. Two decades later,
Banzer was elected president by citizens more interested in economic issues than in his repressive
past (see NotiSur, 1997-06-06, 1997-08-08).
The ousted Gen. Torres, along with the former head of the Chilean army, Gen. Carlos Prats, and
Uruguayan Sens. Zelmar Michelini and Hector Gutierrez, were among those assassinated in
Argentina as part of Operation Condor (see NotiSur, 1996- 01-26).
Operation Condor, the systematic repression against the left coordinated among the military
governments of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Uruguay, and Paraguay, has come under scrutiny
in international courts. Archives, called the horror files, that belonged to Paraguay's former secret
police were uncovered in 1992 (see NotiSur, 1993-02-16, 1993-09-23). They indicate that Operation
Condor was created by former Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet (1973-1990). It was coordinated
by Pinochet's secret police, the Direccion de Inteligencia Nacional (DINA), headed by Col. Manuel
Contreras (see NotiSur 1995-10-27).
Pinochet's arrest in London last October on charges of genocide brought by a Spanish judge
intensified efforts to bring former Latin American military leaders to justice (see NotiSur, 1998-11-06,
1999-02-05).
Calls for Banzer to be held accountable
In La Paz, demonstrators called for Banzer to be tried for human rights abuses. Human rights
groups, the media, and even members of Banzer's ruling coalition say the former dictator's
participation in Operation Condor resulted in the deaths of at least 36 people.
While the protests in Bolivia against Banzer have not reached the intensity of protests in
Argentina and Chile against former military leaders, they are embarrassing for Banzer as he
courts foreign investment and aid to bolster the weak economy. Although Banzer has repeatedly
denied knowledge of Operation Condor, the allegations have jeopardized economic aid from the
Netherlands, Belgium, and Denmark.
Meanwhile, the controversy regarding Banzer's connection to Operation Condor has exposed
the deep political differences in Bolivia's governing coalition between Banzer's rightist Accion
Democratica Nacionalista (ADN) and the Movimiento de Izquierda Revolucionario (MIR) of former
president Jaime Paz Zamora (1985-1989).
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The MIR is debating ways to circumvent the administration's refusal to provide Spanish Judge
Baltasar Garzon, who is investigating Pinochet and other former Latin American leaders, with
evidence of Bolivian involvement in Operation Condor. The evidence could eventually lead to
Banzer's indictment in Spain.
The Camara de Diputados, led by MIR Deputy Hugo Carvajo, called on the administration to send
Garzon documents relevant to the case against Pinochet. The executive returned the documents
saying Bolivia has signed treaties stipulating that it not involve itself in the internal affairs of another
country. The MIR, however, says other treaties regarding human rights take precedence.
Other evidence sent to Judge Garzon
Meanwhile, Sergio Llorenty Soliz, president of the Asamblea Permanente de Derechos Humanos
de Bolivia (APDHB), has presented Judge Garzon with evidence linking Banzer's first government
to the kidnapping of seven Bolivians three student leaders, a miners' union organizer and three
guerrillas who were taken to Chile and executed.
Llorenty said the evidence is in addition to material sent to Garzon last November by the Asociacion
de Familiares de Detenidos y Desaparecidos en Bolivia. The documentation covers the cases of the
Bolivians assassinated in Chile, 23 Bolivians disappeared in Argentina, six Argentines arrested in
Bolivia and turned over to the Argentine military, and three Chileans arrested in Bolivia and turned
over to the Chilean military. All the cases occurred in the 1970s.
Llorenty also sent Garzon a copy of a Consejo de Seguridad Nacional de Bolivia document, dated
March 1972, that called for "wiping out" both foreigners and Bolivians returning from exile who
had "subversive" ties. Llorenty says that Banzer continues to violate human rights. He cites the
death of 13 campesinos last year in Cochabamba and says the administration condones the "proven
systematic application" of torture.
Banzer called the allegations "the death throes of the international extreme left who are being
protected by certain socialist governments in Europe, not in this part of the world." Banzer said his
military regime acted correctly by sending dissidents back to their homes in other South American
countries. "In all countries in the world where they find a terrorist, an anarchist, someone who
comes to cause trouble...it is always the obligation of the authorities first to detain him and, if his
documents are incorrect as was always the case, then to extradite him," Banzer said.
Deputy Juan del Granado said Banzer's comments were fitting for Carnival and totally lacking the
seriousness appropriate for a chief of state. Government tries to intimidate critics Banzer has also
cracked down on the media, raising questions about his commitment to democracy. The Centro de
Documentacion e Informacion (CEDOIN) accused security forces of trying to block publication of a
special issue of Informe R that examined Operation Condor.
Informe R director Ruy Omar Suarez and representatives of CEDOIN lodged a formal complaint
with the Policia Tecnica Judicial for intimidation and death threats. Joining in the denunciation
were the Asociacion Nacional de Periodistas, the Sindicato de la Prensa de La Paz, and the APDHB.
"President Banzer's inability to accept criticism for his past has reopened a wound," said political
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scientist Carlos Toranzo Roca. "It's not as painful a wound as Chile's, but the entire episode is
causing complications for Banzer's government."
Meanwhile, in Paraguay, lawyer Martin Almada, arrested and tortured during the regime of Alfredo
Stroessner (1954- 1989), said he is petitioning the US to turn over documents regarding Operation
Condor. He said Latin American militaries continue drawing up and sharing lists of "subversives"
through the Conferencia de Ejercitos Americanos. "We are asking President Clinton to see that the
Pentagon and the CIA make known the Paraguayan, Uruguayan, and other Latin American military
personnel implicated in Operation Condor," said Almada.
Almada said he also sent a letter to Pope John Paul II following the Vatican's intervention on
behalf of Pinochet. Almada said he has requested a meeting with the Papal Nuncio in Asuncion
to discuss the several tons of documents in the horror files that incriminate the former military
leaders, including Pinochet. "The attitude of the Vatican in requesting clemency for Pinochet left
me speechless," he said. "For us, it is incomprehensible, especially given what the Church in Latin
America has suffered." [Sources: Latinamerica Press (Lima), 03/11/93; Spanish news service EFE,
02/16/99, 02/17/99; Reuters, 02/18/99; Inter Press Service, 02/22/99; Notimex, 02/22/99, 02/25/99,
03/04/99; The Miami Herald, 03/14/99]
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